
ADVERTISEMENTS.
CAUTION.

THE public are -hereby cautioned
from purchasing or receiving a note, signed
by me in favor of Esaias Little, for the sum
of Seventy-seven Dollars and fifty cents,
es I am determined not to pay the same—-
haw received

D&nobenefit for ,said note.
NIEL GILBERT.

Gettysburg, Dec. 28, 1841. 3t-40

rpm V.IdIZIZIUt.I(O4YIc)

VIIER.EAS the Hon.D. DonxEn,Esq.
President of the several Courts of

Common Pleas, in the Counties composing
the 19th District, and Justice of the Courts
of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail
Delivery, for the trial ofall capital and oth-
er offenders in the said District—and GEO.
WILL and Ge.o. &maga, Esquires, Judg-
es of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the County of
Adams—have issued their precept, bearing
date the 27th day et Nov. in the year
ofour LORD one thousand eight hundred and
forty one, and to me directed, for holding
a Court of Common Pleas and General
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, and General
Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, at Gettysburg, on Mondaythe 24th
day of January next—
Notice is ixereb,s Given,
To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables. within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there; in
their proper person, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and oth-
erRemembrances,teslo those things,which
to their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or thou shall
be, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to bethen and there,to proseeute against
them as shall be just.

GEO. W. 111XLELLAN, Sherif.
Dec. 21,1841. ' tc-39

TO MY CREDITORS.
TAKE notice that I have applied to the

Judg&i of the Court of Common Pleas of
Adams county, for the benefit of the Insol-
vent Laws of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvan's, and that they have appointed
Monday the 24th of January next, for

the hearing of me and my creditors, at the
CourtHousein the Borough of Gettysburg,
when and whereyou may attend if you
think proper, -

JOSEPH LITTLE, Weaver.
Dec. 21, 1841. ' btc-39

MANSION HOUSE.
Mrs. WM. E. Camp,

(TORIIZZLI or Tlta WAIIIIINOTOX HOTZI.)

IRAS removed to the, 141Ansroxv Hoven,
at the cornerof Second and Railroad

streets, 'Harrisburg, where she will be
pleased to accommodate her old customers,
in the best style and on the most lemma-
ble terms.

Dec• 7, 1841. lm-37

A PRQPOSITIONI

Seduction of Terms, and the Cash
System !

PROMPTED by a desire to disseminate
cheap information, and place his pa-

per within,reach of every person, even of
the most moderate means, the publisher of
the Harrisburg Chronicle proposes, ifsus•
tained by the public, to commence the next
volumn of the paper, opening in February,
upon a new systeui, and upon such terms
as 'will enable every citizens of the corn-
mowealth to become acquainted'withmat.
tete and' &wigs at the seat of government.
We -propose upon the commencement of
the next volume to reduce the yearly sub-
scription of the paper (which is now three
dollars a year) ONE THlRD,—that is
'to publish it twice a week during the see-
skin of the Legislature and once a week
during thereniainder ofthe year, for TWO
DOLLARS per annum, being a reduction
.of one dollar upon our former terms.—

Subscriptions to be paid invariable IN
ADVANCE. The session of the Levi-
lature is generally five months in length,
during which time our subscribers will re-
calve two numbers each week, making
nearly one hundred numbers each year,
for the same price that is now charged
.for weekly country papers! These terms
are very low, as every person will observe,
.but, if our propositiun is accepted, and the
Money forwarded with every subscription,
we have, no doubt ofbeing able to make the
now system work with as much advantage
to ourselves as it certainly will for the rea-
ding community.

It MONTGOMERY.
Dec. 21.

IMPORTANT 'CAUTION.
.BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.—Having no

Bead :Several remarks attac h ed to the advertise
..rnents ea' Nostrum called:a "Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry"—by which it appears the pro
prieter,of that article le endeavoring to injure
the reputatiun of that invaluable and highly ap-
proved medicioe—hDß. WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD CHERRY"—and bolster up his

• wiserable preparation by resorting to fiction and
falsehoods, wo doom It necessary to caution the
public against such trickery; and request ell

• those who wish to encorethe genuine preparation
Ca Wild Ch'eny:to be very particular when. they
pti rchsae or they may be deceived and geta ye.

; different. altic.le.Id olihir to motect the public fri,ai impoeitimi,
-'sop, rights five' been 'secured, and the genuine

noulicine will invariably he put np in moulded
betties. with the. wordN "WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF WILD cllEßßY"—blown in the glass,

' am 7 the signature of Henry Whiter M.D. on the
L.tiol without which none is genuine. -

- WILLIAMS'4 Co.,
Agents fur Dr. Wisiar.

113"Remernhir the genuine Balsam is sold on.
11 in Getty burst by

8. 11.%WEL N. -,BUEHLER,
Appointed Agent.

Gettysburg, 14.1941. tr-38

ADVERTISEMENTS.
American Ladies' National Magazine.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,

FOR -1842.
The most splendid and valuable Ma-

gazine ever published.

THE only Magazine devoted toLadies,
and conducted by members of their

own sex. Composed entirely of original
articles, bythe most eminent writers ofthe
age;—and embellished with a larger num-
ber and greater variety of costly, elegant,
and attractive Pictorial illustrations tban
any publication. Edited by Mrs. Sarah J.
Hale, Morton M'Michael, Mrs L. H. Si.
gournev, L. A. Godey.

Contributors to each Number.
Miss C. M. Sedgwick, Miss E. Leslie,
Mrs. E. C. Embury, Theodore S. Fay,
N. P. Willie, Mrs. C. Lee Heats, T. S.
Arthur, Mrs. E. F. Ellet.

ldannouncing to his numerous patrons
and the public at large his arrangements
forthe year 1842,the proprietorofGodey'e
Lady's Book takes occasion to acknowledge
the unparalleled and triumphant success of
his Magazine, which has now reached the
extraordinary number of

40,000 Copies Monthly,
being a larger edition than has ever been
printed of any other work, ofany descrip•
tion, in America. This success he is a-
ware has been attained by the vast superio-
rity which the Lady's Book has always
maintained over the various contemporary
magazines which haveattempted to rival its
merits, a superiority which be is still de.
termined to preserve, by keeping it, in all
Ile departments, Literary, Intellectual and
Moral, as well as Pictoral, Emblematic,
Artistic and Mechanical.

That this is no idle boast, he appeals to
the experienceofthe past twelve years, in
all which time he has made no promise to
the public that he has not fully performed,
nor undertaken anything which his means
did not enable him to accomplish to the ut
termost.

Entering as he is- about to do, on the
24th volume of the Lady's Book with 'in.
creased energy and accumulatedresources;
with an ample knowledge of the business
in which he is engaged• acquired by long
years of unromitted application—with a
subscription list unparalleled in the aerials
of literature; with numerous 'facilities not
possessed by any other publisher;-with
well-digested and wide-extended arrange
ments--and aboveall, with a steadfast pur.
pine ofmaintaining the lofty elevation his
work has reached, the proprietor has not
hesitated to incur expenses which under
other circumstances might well prove start.
ling but by means of which be will be ena-
bled to make the Lady'. Book the richest,
the rarest, the mostattractive. and the most
valuable periodical, intrinsically and extrin-
sically, ever offered to the public.

Literary Department.
Mrs. S. J. Hale, L. H. Sigourney,

Miss E. Leslie, Miss C. M. Sedgwick.
Mrs. Emma C. Embury, Mrs. F. S. Os-
good, Mrs. A. M. F. Annan, Mrs. E. F.
Eget,. Miss Dupuy, Mrs. H. Beecher
Stowe, Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. J. Thay-
er, Mrs. C. Lee Heats, MN. B. C.
Stedman, Miss Meets M. Duncan, Mrs.
C. H. W. Esling, Mrs. IL St. Leon
Loud, Miss M. B. Snow, Kate Franklin.

He will be entitled to furnish occasional
articles from Maria Edgeworth, Mary
Russell Mitford, Mrs. Cornwell Baron
Wilson, Mrs. S. C. Hall, Mrs. Holland,
Mary Howitt, and other English lady-wri.
tars of distinction,.some ofwhom have al-
ready published in the Lady's Book the
first original contributfons they have ever
made to American Literature.

Nor has he omitted to procure the sem-
ces of eminent writers of the opposite sex.
Aware of the universal and well-deserved
popularity of N. P. Willis, Esq., and con-
fident that the productions of his graceful
and eloquent pen will be highly acceptable
to the readers, ofthe Lady's Book, the pro-
prietor has entered into an arrangement by
which he will,be able to give in each num-
ber ofthe work, an exclusive article from
that gentleman; and be has alsoretained all

1 the contributors whose writings have here-
tofore given such general satisfaction, in-
eluding W. G. Simms Esq., Professor
Ingraham°, Professor Dimity, Professor
Frost, Professor Walter, Park Benjamin,
Esq., R. S. Mackenzie, LL. D., T. S.
Arthur, Esq., H. W. Herbert, Joseph C.
Neal, Hon. Robert T. Conrad, Dr. J. K.
Mitchell, Epes Sargent, G. P. Morris.
Joseph R. Chandler, Robert Morris, P.
Earle, N. C. Brooks, E. , Holden, A.
McMakin, L. F. Tasistro, Rufus Dawes,
E. D. Squirer, J. McLellan, J. J. Al-
drich.

With suchaid, it is not too much to sat,
that the Literary Departmentofthe Lady's
Book will surpass anything that has ever
been or can be attempted.

Ornamental Department
- It is a source of no little pride to the pro
prietor of the Lady's Book, that he first in.
troduced into this country the plan of ' fur-
nishing, along with 'a monthly periodical
of elegant literature, einbAlishmentsof an
attractive and costly character. The first
steel engravings accompany such, a work
were given by him; the first mezzotint en
graving was given by him, the first : pat
tetns efface work and embroidery were
given by him; tha, first coloured plates or
Fashions were given by him; the Ist music

was givenby him. These are. things to
which he would not refer, if some of those
who have essayed to follow in his foot
steps, not content with imitating all he 'de-
signs, even to the form ofhis book, the
size of his type, and the color of his' cover,
had not foolishly put forward claims to

originality, and attempted to found a righti
to an exclusive merit on doing that which
be had borrowed from his example. But
what he hasdone iieretofore in the way of
embellishment to his book, though it far ex-

ceeded any effect of those who strove to
cony his movements, cannot compare with
what he now means to do. His arrange-
ments for this department of his work have
been projected on the most liberal scale of
expenditure, involving such an extent of
outlay as has never before been-dreamed of
in any periodical, European or American.
As an evidence of his intentions, be now
states that each number ofthe.Lady's Book
for the ensuing year. will contain, at least,

Three Splendid Engravings;
embracing in the series every possible va-
riety ofsubject, Historical,Landscape, Pic-
turesque. Portraiture, Imaginative, Em-
blematical, and executed in every possible
variety of the art; Mezzotint, Stipple, Me-
dallion, and that most chaste and expres-
sive• manner, the Line and Dot combined,
which has given such world wide celebrity
to the works of modern artists.

The American Guido Plates of Fash-
ions, colored, will be given every. mod..

In order to give the greatest attractive-
ness to the subjects of his embellishments
the proprietor has given orders to various
American Painters, of established repute-
ticin, who are now engaged in preparing ex-
pressly for the Lady's Bonk, numerous
Oriental Pictures, on National and Histo-
rical events, some of which are nearly
completed, and will soon be in the hands of
the engraver. Among the painters thus
engard he may.enumerate.

J. G. Chapman, Pointer of the National
Picture of the Baptism of Pocahontas.

P. F. Rothermel, J. P. Frankenstein,
S. S. Osgood, of Boston, I. Williams.&c.

He has also established a correspondence
in London, through which he will receive
early proof impressions of the finest prints
executed in that metropolis, and will thus
be constantly supplied with an immense va-
riety, from which to make suitable selec-
tions, In addition to this, he will receive
the only copies of the celebrated prize En-
gravings ofthe Edinburg Apollo Gallery,
sent to this country, one ofwhich the Ex•
amination ofShukspeare before SirThomas
Lacy, he has already given to his patrons,
and another ofwhich, The Stray Children
he has now in preparation, as well as a se-
ries ofPictorial Illustrations ofShakspeare.

Determined to satisfy every variety of
taste, the proprietor has also made arrange-
ments for a series oftLe most superb Mez
zotints ever executed in this, country sev-
eral of which are already engraved, and
will be given to his_subscribers as soon as
a sufficient number ?/f impressions can be
taken to supply his immense edition. Be-
side the merriest; of H. S. Sadd, of N. Y.
who has now in hand a number of plate, she
has secured ' the invaluable aid of Mr.
Humphrey', ofLondon, who is universally
conceded to stand in the foremost rank of
English Engra vets, whose splendid efforts
in Mezzotint have commanded the admira-
tion of the most distinguishedamateurs and
critics. This eminent artist is now enga-
ged in preparing, expressly for the Lady's
Book, a number- of Mezzotint Pictures,
which the proprietor pledges himsef will be
ofan unsurpassed excellence; and of the
most interesting and attractive subjects. ,
To guard against all possibility of difficul-
ty hereafter, he has likewise ordered from
England a Complete Mezzotint Establish-
ment, andinimediately on its arrival, Mr.
W. F. Tucker, ofthis city, will commence
operations in that department of art.

In order to procure the various embel-
lishments in season, the proprietor has made
permanent arrangements with the following
eminent engravers, all ofwhom are now
engaged in executing steel plates for the
Lady's Book.

New York.
' A. L: Dick,

Philadelphia.
W. E. Tucker,

N. Gimbrinie, J. B. Mingle,
W. H. Jaektnan, J.B. Forrest,
J. G. Duunol, W. H. Ellis,
A. Jones. E. Humphreys.

Transmission by Mal
One advantage the subscribers of this

work will have. will be in its early recep-
tion. It will be received at the remotest
cities of the Union. by tho first day of the
month of publication.

Clubbing.
Lady's , Book, 1 year, and People's L

brary, 1 year, 85 00.
Lady's Book, 1 year, and Young Peo-

ple's Book, $5 00.
Lady's Book, 1 year, and Ladies Musi-

calLibrary (containing 200 pages new
and beauttful music,) 95 00.

The Lady's Book, 1 year, and Scott's
Novel's and People's Library, 1 year,
$lOOO.

The Lady's Book, 1 year, and Scott's
Miscellaneous Works and People's Libra.
ry, 1 year, $lO 00. •

Lady's Book, 1 year, and All Scott's
worksoompletertel vole., and People's Li-
brary 1 year, $ll3 00.

Lady's Book, 1 year,- and Were' His-
tory ofthe French Revolution, 10 00.

Lady's Book 1 year, and Pictoral Libra-
ry, 1 year, god People's Library 1 year
$lO 00. .

Lady's Book, 1 }ear, and Pictoral Li-
brary, 1year, and Youog People's Book,
1 year. 810.00.

Lord Bacon's Works, Theirs' History of
the French Revolution, and Waverly Nov-
els. in .5 vol•, $2O 00.

Lord Bacon's Works, Thiers' History
of the French Revolution, and Scott's
Works complete, in 10vole. $25 00.

Business Department.
The price of this publication is THRpF,

DOLLARS, per annum—two copies one
year in' advance, SS 00.

Those ofour friends wanting tosubscribe
to the best family newspaper published in
this city, can be accommodated as follows:

Two copies ofthe Saturday Courier, 1
year, and Godev's Lady's ,Bott, 1 year,

ill be sent for 85 00.
Five copies of the Lady's Book, one

year, $lO 00
Five copies of the Saturday Courier, 1

year, and Lady's Book, 1year, 810 00.

Eleven copies of the Lady's rook, 1
year, 820 00.

Thirteen copies ofthe Lady's Book, I
year, and Walter Scott's Novels complete,
or his Miscellaneous works, whichever may
be prefered, 880 ( 0.

In all cases where money is remitted for
'clubbing,' the most liberal allowances will
be made. The money in all cases,"to be
positively received before a umber is
sent. No letters will be taken from the
post office unless the postage on them is
paid. Unless positive orders are given at
the time ofsubscribing,_the work will be
continued atter the first year, and if not
paid during the year, the price will bo in-
creased to four dollars.

Address. L. A. GODEY,
101 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

December, 14. 1841. 3r-38

NOTICE.

NNOTICE is hereby given, that applica-
ill cation will be made by the undersign-
ed for License to keep a Public House in
the town of Hampton, Reading township,
Adams county, at the January Court of
Quarter Sessions, one thousand eight hun•
dyed and forty-two. •

JESSE NATTERS.
We, the subscribers, citizens ofReading

township, do hereby certify, that we are all
well acquainted with Jesse Watters,—the
above Petitioner, and know him to be a
man ofgood repute for honesty and sobrie-
ty, and therefore• recommend him as a suit.
able person for keeping a Public House of
Entertainment; and that a Public House at

the place prayed fur is necessary. and the
house and premises convenient and fit for
the purpose.

Caleb Hildebrand, Peter Orndorft
Samuel Hinerd, Moses Phillips,
Levi Chronister, Henry My ors,
Jonas Chronister, A. Kitchen,
David White, J. C. Schriver,
D. P. ILitard, J Tudor, jr,
Henry Rummel, Samuel White,
Michael Phillips, G. J. White,
John Nop, C. Blish,
William Noel, Samuel Blake,
C. Cashman, jr, I. E. Wierman,
John Trimmer, William Flukes.
Dec. 14, 1841. Bt-38

SECOU OM SEW
MANUFACTORY.

PHE Undersigned respectfully informs
-11- hie old friends, and the Public gener-

ally, that he has re-commenced the above
business, in South Baltimore street, one
door south of Mr. Samuel Fahnestock's
Store, where he is prepared to manufacture

BOOTS AND SHOES
of every description, and ofthe best Mate.
rials. He invites his old customers to give
him a call, as he is determined to please
those who may favor him.

N. B. FOUR JOURNEYMEN SHOE-
MAKERS wanted immediately, to whom
constant work and liberal wages will be
given.

In addition to. the above he has opened a

GROCERY' STORE;
and having just received an extensive as;
sortment of GROCERIES, comprising
Coffee, Sugar, Teas, Molasses, Cheese, and
other articles embraced tit this line ofbusi-
ness, he feel• confident that he will be able
to sell, for Cash or Country Produce, on as
pleasing terms as any other, establishment
in the place. A share of public patronage
is respectfully solicited.

JOHN BARRETT.
Gettysburg, Nov. 16. tf-84

LAW NOTICE.
1D,021111 Es 5L:21:33%,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

HAVING withdrawn from public life,
will henceforth give his undivided

attention to the business ofhis profession.
The Law Partnership heretofore subsist-

ing between Thaddeus Stevens and D. M.
Snsyser still continues. Any business en-
trusted to either of the partners, will to

naive the care end attention of\both.
OFFICE, as heretofoke, in South

Baltimore street,oast side, three doors from
the Court-house.

Gettysburg, Sep. 7, 1641. Om-24

LAND AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE Subscriber offersfor sale the Farm
on which he now resides, situate in

Green township, five miles from Chambers-
hurg, on the Cumberland Valley Rail
Road, adjoining lands of Geo. Chambers,
Robert 'Criswell, and others. It contains .

•

131 Acres and 70 Perches
of first-rate tillable land, in a good state of
cultivation. The buildings consist ofa good

DWELLING HOUSE,
tipLog Barn, and a sufficiency of

_

stabling.—Also, a

Saw Mill and Clover Mill.
This is a valuable property, and is well

worth the attention of persons wishing to'
purchase.

Persons wishing to view the premises,
will please to call on the subscriber. ~..

WILLIAM THOMSON,'
Es'or of And's) Thomson, Esg deed:

• N0v.23, 1841.- . Brn-86

TEMPERANCE.
PETITIONS, asking for a change in

the laws regulating the licensing of
Taverns, may be obtained at the office of
Hon. James Cooper and A. R. Stevenson,
Esq. Those who are willing to exert
themselves to get signatures are requested
to furnish themselves with copies.

Gettysburg, Nov. 23, St-85

ADVERTISEMENTS

DENTAL SURGERY, • •

READ 4.
IN ADDITION TO TIM WHAT IT HAS BONE

MEDICAL PRACTICE; I - - - - -

And if you have a frieud, relation, or know any one

DR. D. GILBERT, is prepared to in• that is afflicted with that dish...slung disease; •CON-
„ SUMPnom: persuade them without delayto try

serf Mineral Teeth, of toe that famous and unrivalled medicine,theßLSAM
best quality, anti to perform all other °per. OF WILD CHERRY,' which has cured thousands

of of this eudiplaint alter every thing else had failed.
shuns for the preservation and beauty Read the following undoubted proofs of its efficacy:
the teeth. All operations WARRANTED. I /30xttorougb, Sept 10. 1841.

Gettysburg, June 15. tf-12 Dear Sir—Ple .se send me two bottles mote ofyour
Balsam of Wild Cherry,lof the firlikethat)sotutswezt malle dbecofounie:I have taken nearly a
dently believe this medicine will cure me. I hare
used a great many remedies within the last year; but
have never found any thing that has relieved me se
much. It has stopped my cough entirely, checked my

night sweats, and 1 sleep better at night and reel bet•
ter ih every way than I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAM, KELLY'.
Holmesburg. Sept. 12, 1841.

Friend Wistar—l must again trouble thee to scud
me two bottles more ofthy invaluable Balsam. Ihave
now taken three bottles in all, and can assure thee
that it has done me more good than all the medicine
I have ever taken before. Send by the step: as sous
as possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOII HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.

Dear Doctor—Hearing so many people talk about
the wonderful cures your Balsam ofWild Cherry has
made in Consumption, I sent to one of your agents the
other day for a bottle, and have found it to relieve use
so much, that I want three bottles more sent soon, as
I believe it will cure me too. I have used a great
many balsams of different kinds, have tried Javne's
Expectorant and other medicines besides,but nothing
has ever done me as much good as yours has. Send
by the steamboat Bolivar. Yours truly.,

WILLIAM THOMAS.
10.13esides its astonishing efficacy in Consumption,

it is also the most effectual remedy ever diseovered
for LIVER COMPLAINTS. ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS. COUGHS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, fie ,as hundreds will testify who have
been cured by it after all other remedies had failed.

RI•Be very partitular to ask for Dr WISTAR'S
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. Sold Wholesale
and retail by WILLIAMS &Co Chemists, No, BS
South Fourth street, Philddelphia.

Price 81 00 a bottle.
For sale nt tho Drug Store of

B. IL BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, 0ct.19, 1841. 6M--911

A. PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED!

CALL and examine the FRESH Surrut
of Cheap

S M lir. 'EI R. GOODS
which I „have just received, and which in-
cludes a large and beautiful assortment of

New style British and Domestic prints;
4.4 Chintzes and Lawns;
Fine Manchester and Domestic Ging

hams;
Jaconett and Cambric mains;
Bobbinette, mull and Swiss muslin%
Handsome French worked Collars;
Thread and Bobbinette Laces, (good as

sortment;)
Lace Veils and Linen CaMbrie Hand

kerchiefs;
French Kid and Silk Gloves.

ASSORTIIIENT OP'

=LEAP Eo sur.B.r,
Very Cheap 5-4 French Bombazine;•
Irish Linen and Linen drillings;
Merino Cassimeres and Summer cloths;
Ribbid and Plain Gambroons;
American Nankeens, Cotton drillings;
Tickings, Checks, Brown and Bleached

mushns;
Linen Diapers, Linen Table cloths;
Handsome Ingrain Carpetings, dac. &c.;

which will be sold at ver) reduced prices
for CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE.

R. G. M'CREARY.
4t-10June 1, 1841.

HORSE-POWER
AND

TURAS HING
MACHINES.

ANOTHER
LIFE SAVED.

By the extraordinary virtues of that tinriiattea
medicine, the "BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY."
the well-known famous remedy for CONSUMP-
TION AND LIVER COMPLAINT, COUGHS.
COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. CROUP.
WHOOPING COUGH. &c.

Boston, Jane 16.1841.
To Da. H. Mara':

Dear Sir,—ln your last letter you ask if your Bab
Sam has been successful in this city. In reply lie
that enquiry, I can assure you I have never before
sold any medicine that has .sold io rapidly or been
used with such universal success, as yours has. In
some enact it has effected surprising mores. and In
others Ilea given great relief after everyother reme.
dy had failed. But there is one case that excels
any I have yet heard of. • This was a poor woman
that has been afflicted with CONSUMPTION for
several years, aud had tried every thing la Vain.—
Knowing sho was veri poor, yet veryworthy, I seat
her a bottle gratis, which she said relieved her very
much. ,This. circumstance wity soon made known to
*religious society she belonged to, and they home.
diately presented her with half a dozen bottles,
which who has also used a part of, and is recovering
varyfast. She told me a few days since that she

had cot felt so well for the last year, aud believed
your medicine was theonly thing that saved her
life, &o. The same society have purchased over
thirty bottles (or different persons, and will no doubt
purchase Many more as they praise is very highly.

Yours'respectfully.
HOLBROOK, BARTLE & CO.

•rrtr particular when von purchase to
for'•1)r. wisTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY," as there is a SYRUP ofthis name advertised
that is entirely a different medicine.

Prepared. wholesale and retail. by WILLIAMS
& Co., Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth street, Phil*.
dolphin. Price SI 00 n bottle.

For Sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19, 1841. em .90

THE Subscriber takes pleasure in an
nouncing thst he is now prepared to furnish
the Farmers of Adams and Franklin Coun•
ties with the best HORSE POWER AND
THRASHING MACHINES ever put in
operation in either of the above counties.—
The advantages of the Hor se-Power are
obvious from the fact, that a much greater
velocity ofthe cylinder of the Machine is

acquired by a slower walk of the horses
than in any other Machine now in use, and
having greater leverage and lees friction
requires lighter draught.. The superiort•l
ty of the Thrashing Machine consists in
that ofThrashing more grain in any given
time with four men to attend it, than the

Machines now in use do with seven men to
-attend them.

THE CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.—SIip.
plo as these complaints are usually considered,
no ono can deny their being the most common
cause of this fatal and distressing disease. Its is
indeed a melancholy truth, that thousands fall
victims to Consumption every year from no other
cause than NEGLECTED COLDS. Yet we•
find hundreds, nay thousands who treat sueh
complaints with the greatest indifference, and
let them run on for weeks and even months with. •

out thinking of the danger. .At first you bey",

what you may consider a slight COUGH or
COLD; you allow business, pleasure or careless.
noes to prevent you from giving it any attention'
it then settles upon your breast, you become
hoarse, have pains in the side or chest, expecto-
rate largo quantities of. matter, perhaps mixed
with blood, a difficulty of breathing ensues, and
then you find your own foolish neglect hasbrought
on this distressing complaint If then you value
life or health, be warned in time, and don't trifle
with your COLD, or trust to any quack nostrums

to cure you, but immediately procure a bottle or
two ofthat famous remedy, the "BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY," which is known to be the
most speedy cure ever known, as thousands will
testify whose lives have been saved by it.

ar Be very particular when you purchase to

ask for "Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," as there Is also a SYRUP of Oils
name in use.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by WIL.
LIAMS & Co, Chemists, No. 33 South Fourth
street, Philadelphia. Price 81 00 a bottle.

For sale at the Drug Store of •
S. H. BUEHLER.

Gettysburg, Oct. 19,1841. 6m.40
Tho above powers and Machmea are

permanently constructed, and will wear
much longer than any heretofore offered to
the public. The Shops in which they are
manufactured are Mount Maria Furnance,
near Millerstown, Adams county, and at

Indian Springs, near .Waynesboro', Frank-
lin county, Pa.

CROUP IN CHILDREN.

Ir.:PAII orders will be thankfully receiv-

ed and promptly attended to at either of the
above shops. Farmers and others would
do well to examine the above. previous to
oi/chasing elsewhere.. -•.1DONALDSON.

August 24,.1841. Iy-22

iirAtIOTEIVEMUN'a.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his

friends and the. public in general that
he carries on, in connection with the black-
smithing the • •

MOTHERS, BE ON YOUR GUARD.—
This is the season when this destructive com-
plaint attacks your interesting little children,
and often robe you-criticise you fondly dont on,
and carries hundreds to the grave. Every moth.
or should, therefore. know Its syinPhims, witch
them closely, and always be prepared with a
remedy to cure it, as ninny are dilly sacrificed
by such neglect. At first :the little patient I.
seized with a shivering. it grows restless, has
flushes of heat. theeyes become red and swollen,
it breathes-with difficulty, and then comes that
fearfhl COUGH that will surely terminate' In

convulsions or death unleis something is itcnie•
dletely given ,to check It. 'ln this complaint the
"BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY." is well
known to be the most speedy cure ever discov.
ored. It is indeed a precious remedy—mild,
safe and innocent, and sure to give the little suf.
forer immediate relief. and quickly restore It to

safety and health. Every mother who loves her
children should always hoop in the house arid
give it to them early; by doing so you may often
save the life °lone you'fondly love. Remember
this is the famous remedy or that distinguished
physician, Dr. ,WHOOPINGrhich hascured thou.

sands of CROUP, COUGH.
ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, &a., after every
other medicine had

particid.4 wlien you purchase to ask
for "Dr. .WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," na there is a SYRUP of this name
advertised that is entirely n different medicine:
Prepared only by WILT.I AMS & Co ,Cheinists.
No. 33 4cHili Fourth "treed, Philadelphia. •

Wagon Making Business,
and is prepared to execute all orders in eith•
er of the above businesses in a workman
Ike manner and at the shortest notice.

- C. W. HOFFM AN.
Gettysburg; May 5,1840.
N. B. An apprentice will be taken to the

Black•Smithing if immediate'tnplicatinbe
made. ' C. W. H.

(I:7Zzn.AN Apprentice to the Print-
ing Basiness'wanted at this

Office.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
Far data stthn Drug Stare of

• S. IL BUEHLER.
Gattygl.rg Orit.l9 :941. Um AI


